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The war i oor thank- - cry largely
ni the Farmers Alliance The people
a v weary of legislation on the past
Tho farmers movement will benefit
t ery interest in the land save that of

tae lew mid should bo encouraged

Northwest and West Texas are
disfranchised as the case now stands
simple justice demands a reapportion-
ment

¬

of the state in tirao for the next
lection Taxation without representa
on is undemocratic unrepublican and

anjust

The Fort Berthold Indian reserva ¬

tion of 1C00000 acres of land in North
Dakota has been thrown open to settle
men b -- the president Giving land
to the settler in that hyperborean re
pion of blizzards frost and snow is like
making him a present of an iceberg

Dn MaCUNE did not ruu the Cincin-
nati

¬

convention Indeed it was declared
mat the brethren were onto the doctor

--izagyirj

whose honesty and sincerity they were
by no means sure of That free pass
on which he traveled to the convention
and other quite obvious manifestations
of his friendship and partiality for cor-

porations
¬

did the business for the good
doctor

Tiie next senator from Texas will be
a man who canvasses his claims to tho
honor before the people The masses
are weary of the aristocracy of the
strnate chamber and will draw tho
senators nearer to them by electing
the man who presents his claims or
through an election of senators by a
direct vote of the people

Whatever else of criticism men
may wish to indulge of the Alliance
let this be set down to its credit The
Alliance has educated the farmer to
think and talk and if the politician
imagines that appeals to the past will
longer hold men in party line let him
look to Hampton Gordon and Ingalls
and be convinced that the people are
aroused to the need of legislation for
men now on the earth and the gold bug
and tariff baron must go

At the Denver congress the Texas
delegates offered a resolution calling
upon congress to cede the arid public
lands to the states and territories in
which they are situated and asking
that such land shall be devoted to the
cause of education It was proper that
the resolution should come from Texas
becau e it is tho only state that is not
interested in such a cession Texas al-

ready
¬

owns the public lands in her bor-

ders
¬

and would not share in the bene-

fits

¬

of a cession of such lands to tho
slates Our lands belong to us alone
and the general government has noth-

ing
¬

to do with them or their disposi-
tion

¬

The Republicans have been in con
trol of the government for thirty
years and the result is the enrichment
of the few at the expense of the many
The gold bug and the tariff baronhave
had their day and arc now having it
but the people are in the saddle and
will ride down both Democracy
since ISO has not been in complete
pos ssion of the national govern-
ment

¬

once they have had the presi ¬

dency and lower house but a Republi ¬

can senate was an obstacle If Democ
racy will be true lo the people and
adopt as a battle cry More Money and
Loss Tariff Taxes tlii party will win
next tear a famous victory and com ¬

plete control of the government

DISCORDANT ELEMENTS
The utterly inconsequental character

of the Cincinnati platform just adopted
isetident from the eight hour plank
That plank was the work of the in ¬

dustrial unions of Kastern cities
chielly those of Massachusetts What
is there in common between tho just
demands of the Western farmer and
the eight hour movement among tho
city mechanics of the ist Suppose th
government having the power should
enact an eight hour law binding
alike upon all employers of labor in
the country The first to rebel against
it would be the farmers They would
never respect it for to do so would
bankrupt the last one of them The
farm hand that works lets than sixteen
hours a day is an exception There-
fore

¬

tho quasi indorsement of such a
plank by the Alliance members in the
convention proves how successfully the
walking delegates and tho bummer
element of the cities worked their rabbit
foot on the man with the hoc The
eight hour movement may do for the
artisans and mechanics of the crowded
cities of the Hast who would gain by it
more time for reading and social en¬

joyment But the want of it is not one
of the causes that underlie thejlistress
affecting chiefly the agricul-
tural

¬

classes And to insert a
demand for it in a political
platform announcing the creed of a
new party organized ostensibly and
chiefly iu the interest of the agricult-
ural

¬

class appears to be deliberate
trilling and a real mockery No third
party with a confession of faith like
that is going to catch many of the
farmers of the countrv

-- RACE WARV NORTH AND SOUTH
If the Northern press would recog-

nize
¬

the negro as a man and not as a
man the race wars with whichbUick

Norl thcrn newspapers periodieallv re
sale their readers would be less plenti-
ful

¬

If a difficulty occurs between two
men of different colors in tho South at
once the Northern Tray Blanche and
Sweetheart set up the yell and all the
pack cry out in chorus Race war

Intimidation of negroes etc etc
With so large a population of negroes
iu the South it is not unnatural that
white and black roughs occasionally
collide or that white roughs or black
roughs may wantonly assail a man of
different color Such things happen in
the North but as most of the people in
that section are white there is no text
for a race war headline not even
w hen Americans and Irish or Dutch
and French collide More fights occur
between whito men in the South than
between whites and blaeks and more
whiles than blacks are shot at and
wounded and killed by whites in the
South but there is no race war no
chance for political capital and such
affairs are simply used by Northern
papers to advertise the South to its
disadvantage But if the human na ¬

ture in man breaks out between white
and black skins rather than between
men of the same color the jaundiced
press of tho North sees race war and

intimidation iu what is but the pure
cussedness that finds exemplicatiou in
the North and South every day

The truth Is that Smithem white

ZQTFfriPyr TjrwHJfw JfT5n1yrPVp
TMJfl gazjsttjs rr ivukth Texas Thuksday may

men avoid difficulties with negroes and
frequently under provocations that
would be speedily resented were the
offender a white man A Yankee is
far more likely to resent the swagger-
ing

¬

bullying and general offensiveness
of too many town negroes than a South-
ern

¬

man is Southern men nrc accus-

tomed

¬

to it and pity the ignorance that
prompts the imitative negro to copy
the vices rather than the virtues of
the white in towns Not three days
ago in this city a burly negro with his
hat on one side of his head and a two
cent cigar in one side of his mouth
went swaggering down Main street
a la Sullivan shoving white people to
the right and left who simply turned
and looked at the brute and laughed
Had the offender been a while man he
would have been knocked into the
street a dozen times The South cities
the negro and left undisturbed by the
devilish partisanship of the North there
would be no trouble among the races
If the North would see more humanity
in the negro and less angel and
more humanity in the Southern white
man and less devil and attend strictly
to its own race wars it would be
better for the negro and for the country

NEED or AN EXTRA SESSION
A republican form of government

where tho people rule through thoir
representatives in the legislative as-

semblies
¬

demands that every citizen
should have an equal oico in deciding
questions of the general welfare As a
perfect ratio ef representation is de¬

parted from in that degree power is
withdrawn from one that is his due and
given to another that is not his due

To make this proposition plainer and
more striking we turn to the inexora-
ble

¬

logic of figures They show the
population of each senatorial district in
Texas The representative districts are
as unequal in population as these com-

parisons
¬

show the senatorial districts
to be but the argument cannot be em-

phasized
¬

by adding to the figures sub-

mitted
¬

IPopula- - Iopula- -

riiSTiiicrr Hon tion
ISM 1S 0

lnt Cilifco 4IUJ1
Second 7IRH 61541
Third SST31 ST I IT

Fourth WUW IXO
Fifth T4fi JSTU3
Sixth 6S23 MKH
Seventh 72j3 SSiT3
Eihth 69i STTT

Nnth UjiSJ V07S
Teatli 4Vjt tsr
Eleventh HKJ 4aTwilfth 8I HK 691111
Thirteenth CI189 MIIK
Fourteenth TiDuS Mails
Ffteenth T40 Effl
Sixteenth 5IW0
seventeenth BMOA H1W
1 lghtetnth TTvOTI ft 1SJ

ineicenti tMMi SM7
Tvvi ntieth ItSttwl KM
Twenty first SI C70 MTT3
Tnentv secona W9li 41111
Tutnty tliril 5W ijifii

T3ei8 UMIW
Tuenu llfth fnVi- - Is s
Tcmy isth CIT1 WMii
Tventv seventh hTMl rM
Twenty eighth IlT0
Twenty ninth i Ji JtVi JTTSii
Thirtieth I MXt 76T3
Thirty iirst I B7 ltlil ftSSS

These figures tell their story and
make their appeal with an eloquence
that the spirit of justice cannot resist

With a state population of
100 and a senate of thirty one mem-

bers
¬

tho ratio of representation is one
to 72000 The districts that fall
below this ratio are the First Third
Fourth Sixth Eighth Ninth Tenth
Eleventh Thirteenth Seventeenth
Nineteenth Twenty second Twenty
third Twenty fifth Twenty sixth and
Thirtieth The others havo a sur-

plus
¬

of population The most notable
instances of disparity are the Third
and Twenty --eighth districts one
with only 20711 persons in it the
other with 101872 One man in the
Third district has as much power in
the senate speaking through his
representative as four in tho Twenty
eighth The sixteen districts in
which the population is deficient have
one member in the senate to 62500
persons The fifteen districts in
which there is a redundant popula-
tion

¬

have one member to S2HC0 per-

sons
¬

One million people have six-

teen
¬

senators to look after their
interests while 1235000 have only
fifteen senators to defend them

It is ten years since the state was ap-

portioned
¬

into senatorial and repre-
sentative

¬

districts In ten years popu-

lation
¬

has shifted from the East to the
West The unrepresented population
is nearly all west of the Houston and
Texas Central railroad because in that
territory the growth has been greatest
Compare the Third district with the
Nineteenth in 1S30 and 1S90 The
Third numbered 25117 souls in IbSO

and the Nineteenth 25S47 After ten
years the Third had but 26731 while
the Nineteenth had CI 082 Compare
also the Second and the Twenty
eighth with 61503 and 61436 respect-
ively

¬

in 1SS0 and 74801 and 104870
respectively inlSOO They were nearly
equal in numbers at the time tho state
was laid off in districts Now they are
far upart so rapidly has the West out-
stripped

¬

the East in growth
To readjust on a more equitable basis

these discrepancies that the lapse of a
decade has made in different quarters
of the state to give the citizen of one
part of the state an equal voice in gov-
ernmental

¬

affairs with the citizen of
another part to guarantee a truly re-
publican

¬

form of government in which
all men are equal requires of us that
tho state shall be rcdistrietod upon the
basis of the population as ascertained
by the latest census returns so that
the legislature that is to bo elected in
1892 shall fairly represent the people of
Texas as they arc now distributed
over the state Unless this reappor-
tionment

¬

is made before the next
election it cannot serve tlie people
until the election of 1S94 when sup-
posing

¬

that the Twenty third legisla-
ture

¬

will not neglect its duty in that
respect as the Twenty second did an
assembly will be chosen basod upon

the distribution of political
as it stood in 1390

A special session of the legislature is
tho only power to which the people can
turn for relief before 1S91 It rests
with Governor Hogg to extend this re-

lief
¬

to the people or to withhold it
from them Ho has a-- precedent for
such action in the calling of the legis-

lature
¬

together by Governor Roberts in
1882 to reapportion the state and the
people approved the act Such action
is as necessary now as it was then
and tho people look to Governor Hogg
to give them the relief that can come
from no other source

BEGINNING THE WORK

Always the Democrats can depend
on Barney Gibbs to have an idea for
any emergency and the fearlessness to
advance it The idea may not be the
proper one and it may be crude in its
conception and imperfect in develop-
ment

¬

but it is an idea nevertheless
and criticism of it often leads to amend-
ments

¬

and emendations and from these
we arrive at a satisfactory solution of a
difficult problem

The suggestion offered by him to
meet the demand for a larger circula
tion of money may be worthy of ad-

verse
¬

criticism but it is to the credit
of the originator that the idea advanced
by him and the criticisms of it will
bring out other ideas that may unite to
build up a practical system that can be
seized upon as a basis of a liberal cur-

rency
¬

If other Democrats will put their
wits to work and come forward in be ¬

half of their party with as much zeal
as Barney Gibbs has shown it will be
well for the party

The constant reduction of the na ¬

tional debt and calling in of bonds upon
which the national bank circulation is
based is contracting the volume of
money faster in that direction than in-

creased
¬

coinage of silver can expand it
At the present rate of paying the debt
it will be entirely extinguished before
1900 and the national bank notes will
have U be retired wiping out several
hundred millions of dollars We must
provide some other currency for this
or find some other basis than national
bonds for its continuance To answer
tliis demand is the present duty of
Democratic leaders

PROVIDENCE AND MRINLEY
Our Secretary Foster is a cheerful

mule Providence is giving us good
crops says he and the McKinley
bill will give us good prices With
good crops and good prices tho joint
products of Providence and McKinley
he looks lo see the third party move-

ment
¬

di solvo and bring about the elec-

tion
¬

of Harrison whoso inauguration
will bo enthusiastically cheered by a
large attendance of tho men who have
given their names to the new parly

One important thing Mr Foster fails
to take account of which may wreck
his hopes While Providence may give
us good crops and the McKinley bill
good prices the good prices will not be
for the crops but for the manufactured
articles that those crops must be ex¬

changed for There is nothing in the
new tariff created by McKinley to add
to the profits or the prosperity of the
crop producers Tho cotton and wheat
and corn growers still have to sell in
the free markets of the world in com-

petition
¬

with the cheapest labor But
when they go to town to buy their
clothes their farming implements
their salt and the other necessaries of
living tho beneficent working of the
McKinley bill is brought home to them
in higher prices These are the good
prices that Mr Foster speaks of so cx
ultingly They are good indeed to the
manufacturer who by that bill is given
a monopoly of tho home market and
empowered to advance h is prices several
points but the agriculturist who finds
his living expenses increased by a large
per cent on account of it will not con-

sider
¬

that a good reason to vote for
Harrison and the perpetuation of the
McKinley protective tariff Thats
where Mr Foster mado his mistake
The Cincinnati bonvention was made up
of farmers and laborers not of manu-

facturers
¬

THE MKINLEY BILE AND WOOL
One of the much vaunted triumphs

of the McKinley bill was the increase
of the tariff on wool intended of course
to benefit the poor farmer by encour-
aging

¬

the rearing of sheep and the
growth of wool This desirable and
praiseworthy end was to be reached by
restricting or excluding the importa-
tion

¬

of foreign wool which importation
was said to be the cause of the decline
of wool growing in this country

In order to show how well the law
has accomplished the end in view the
New York Times the best tariff au-

thority
¬

in the country has compiled
some figures from the treasury reports
covering the months of January
February and March The McKinley
bill increased the tariff on wool of the
first class clothing wool 10 per cent
The treasury reports show that the im-

portation
¬

of this class of wool during
the first three mouths of 1890 was 3
645479 pounds During the first three
months of 1891 the importation reached
12871790 pounds In spite of the Mc-

Kinley
¬

tariff four times as much cloth-
ing

¬

wool was imported during tho
first quarter of this as during the cor-
responding

¬

months of last year
The increase of taritt on wool of the

second class combing wools was about
20 per cent The importation of
this class of wools increased
from 45112s pounds in the first
quarter of 1S90 to 1123424
pounds in the same period this year
The infportation of this class of wools
was more than doubled under the Mc-

Kinley
¬

plan of exclusion
As there is very little carpet wools

w

strength I grown in this country the tariff on
that class of wools was heaped on in
the most generous manner as a power-
ful

¬

stimulant to home production The
tariff was placed at 50 per cent on one
grade and 32 on another rates which
are frequently doubled by the sorting
clause a job prepared by the Wool
Growers association and adopted by
McKinley

The importation of carpet wools dur-

ing
¬

the first quarter of 1890 was 15701
S48 pounds and in the corresponding
months of 1891 269SSC62 pounds or
nearly double

The total increase of importa-
tions

¬

of the three classes of wool in the
period named was the difference be ¬

tween 19S5S455 and 409SSS76 pounds
the latter being the quantity imported
the first quarter this year and the
former the first quarter of last year

Here is an increase in the importa-
tion

¬

of wool of more than 100 per
cent under the McKinley bill with a
considerable increase in the tariff duty
thereon which of course the consumer
must pay It is a noteworthy fact also

that there has been a decline instead of
an increase in the price of Ohio cloth-
ing

¬

wool And this is how tho wool
tariff operates in favor of tho farmer
The only result from the increase has
been so far that the farmer must pay
more for his clothing than before
Now who is protected by that Yet we
are somotimes told that the tariff is a
minor consideration

A WAR Or CRANKS
Kansas is the habitat of the crank

His breeding place is further East in
Massachusetts rcnerallv though he is
native to all the New England states
and is hatched inconsiderable numbers
as far West as the Western reserve of
Ohio But as soon as fledged the crank
turns with unerring instinct toward
Kansas where the fullest development
of that peculiar and offensive fowl is
acquired It is here that a republic of
cranks has full way and here we can
study the habits thoughts disposi-
tions

¬

and vagaries of these extraordi ¬

nary creatures in their aggregate rela-
tion

¬

to tho world and in their individ ¬

ual relations with each other
Without going very deeply or widely

into this in cstigation it is interesting
to pay attention to a striking phase of the
development of crankism in its bearing
on two subjects of agitation now pres-
ent

¬

to tho public mind It is known
that the prohibition cranks have their
strongest foothold in Kansas Here
they have had their greatest develop-
ment

¬

Such lias been their stength of mem-

bers
¬

that they have controlled the Re¬

publican party of the state since 1880

notwithstanding that they led it to dis¬

astrous defeat in 1S82 and gave the
state to the Democrats But tiring of
tho tameness of political life after
having swallowed the Republican party
of that state the cranks thirsted for
more excitement and threw themselves
into the Farmers Alliance movement
Whether the Farmers Alliance cranks
arc of the same breed as the prohibi
tion cranks we cannot say It is prob-

able
¬

however that they came from the
same nests and they may be considered
as one However that may be the
thing we want to point out is that
there is tho opening of bitter war be ¬

tween the adherents of St John and of
Sockless Simpson St John says of
Simpsons party that it is another
whisky party Simpson hasnt been
heard from but he will be for the
crank is never at a loss for retort and
is bound to have the last word There
is war in the crank family of Kansas
and now the country will gather around
the borders of that state and attend
the circus that is to take place

DEMOCRATIC CLUB SAYINGS

A man doesnt have to stuff cotton in his
cars and a corn cob in his mouth to bo a
Democrat He must hear discuss and
investigate and then abide by the wisdom
of the majority in convention assembled
w here ho is represented by delegates

The people want to know what a political
party is for as well as what it is against

This thing of the secretary of the United
States treasury running to New York aud
dropping a few millions in a few favored
banks to relievo the financial stringency in
the South and West is like a farmer having
to go to rail away over in the next county

This thing of banks not being allowed to
loan money either on land or its products is
like the farmer who having gone way over
in the next county to mill finding a miller
who wont grind his corn because it is red
instead of white

It is not in order for a Democratic club to
indorse anybody or anything at present
but at the right time to express their views
and preferences through delegates to con-
ventions

¬

and in primaries

If wo are opposed to national banks as
declared in all our Democratic platforms
then aro we opposed to all banks if not
what system do wo favor- - The people are
expecting an answer from Democratic
clubs

The Democratic party is in no danger
from a third party but the voters are
going to have more to say in shaping the
policies of tho party they vote with
hence the campaign of education

The industrial classes cant be expected
to be in love with a banking system that
doesnt permit a loan on their land or the
products of their labor

As tho pceple build and maintain
churches to improve their moral condi-
tion

¬

and organize literary and dramatic
societies for social improvement so they
will organize Democratic clubs to add to
their political knowledge and improve
their political condition

Every citizen and especially if he has
had tho benefits of public schools owes tho
country some of his timo for the study
of political questions if he doesnt pay
this debt he is dishonest

Permanent Democratic clubs are going to
be orgaii7ed in every locality and are com-
ing

¬

to stay They are not campaign affairs
but wiI be to the polities of the country

hat churches are to religion and what
social at d literary club circles are to society

The South and West are practically a
unit ou tariff reform and free silver and by
means of Democratic club discussions they
will get together on tho banking question

The Russians arc oppressing all the Jews
because of a few usurers Wa ought to loan
them our financial system of national bank
and mortgage companies There are more

jnwemr n -

men in the United States in proportion to
population making money out of money
brokerage than in any other country under
the sun

Both Democrats and Republicans had
just as well make up their minds to it that
the men now controlling the circulation will
oppose everything and propose nothiug for
a change The national banks wont even
take out the circulation ieniiitted them as
they say it is belter to loan a little money
at a high rateof interest than more at alow
rate

Once upon a time there was a man norai
nated and elected srovoruor solely because
he was in favor of some one thinsr The
other rood men running araint him were
opposed tocvervthins in general and in fa- -
vor of nothing in particular Tuereby hangs
a tale

In Russia they lay it on the Jews but in
the United States it is the Gentiles that by
the help of the government havo a corner
on the circulating medium and force higher
rates of interest by means of restricted
banking facilities

In fact the young man in politics is a very
independent individual and he w ill co ahead
votinc with the party that offers tho most
practical and business like plans for con-
ducting

¬

the public service rather than with
a party that undcrtiles to discipline him
The time has gone by when the tost of io
litical patriotism consisted of toting about
with a torchlight procession in tho wake of
a brass band aid doing violence to the lungs
in open air meetings The voter of to day
is not swayed by excitement and the blaro
of a brass horn Ou the contrary the aver ¬

age American voter has become very tired
of political buncomb and is doing a consid ¬

erable thinking Washington Post
Tho influences that now control the gov-

ernment
¬

think it a very wise iolicy to tax
the many by a high tariff aud then dis ¬

tribute the money to a few bv means of
pensions and high official salaries No sys ¬

tem can be more demoralizing or mora dis ¬

couraging to the industrial classes The
campaign of education will expose such
policies and will show that the industrious
man hits one lick for the government favor-
ites

¬

when he hits one for himself and
family

Tho Democratic party is w hat a majority
oi Its voters make it in piatrorms of the
party A man that doesnt believe this is
not a Democrat

a PEMOcruTic onviox
Lawrence Gardner secretary of the Na

tionol association of Democratic clubs re-

plied
¬

with a smile when usked whether
Democrats looked with any apprehension
upon the third party movement I do not
think they are losing any sleep over it It
seems to me as tho men couqiosing this
convention are in doubt themselves as to
whom they represent it might bo well to
have that question settled before any seri-
ous

¬

consideration is given the movement
For myself T sympathize to a certain

with the movement These men how-
ever

¬

represent extreme views They rec-
ognize

¬

as the Democratic party does i ho
ills that exist in tho financial system of the
country but tho Democratic partyproposcs
to cure them by safe proper and conserva ¬

tive means while these men propose ex-
treme

¬

measures of doubtful character The
Democratic party you know is the peoples
party These men assembled in Cincinnati
claim to bo the people and as such thoy
w ill find the Democratic party in sympathy
with them in all their just grievances and
in all efforts to secure good government
It is hardly time to eriticiso the movement
It is not fair to an artist to eriticiso his
picture before it is completed nor is it fair
to criticise tho work of such a gathering
until it has been fully accomplished

Representative Crain of Texas It will
help the Democrats and hurt the Republi-
cans

¬

St Louis Republic

What are Democratic clubs here for if
not to discuss issues and suggest remedies
for political evils Wc dont need clubs to
throw up hats and holler

Politics is a science Office getting is
often the result of tricks trades and com-
binations

¬

or lortuitous circumstances
therefore thero should ba political clubs
and students of politics not after office
alone It is in accord with Democratic
theories that they should come from all the
walks of life Paul was a lawyer and John
was a fisherman but both made good apos-
tles

¬

Where the government retains a monoiv
oly of issuing money high rates of interest
in times of prolonged peace and plenty
means that there is something dead up Urn
creek

The Democratic party is not so much in
need of loaders to shed tears over tho evils
that are as to suggest remedies oven l f they
aic no bettor than catnip tea They mielit
just as well shed tears in solitude as they
have lost their dramatic efiectouthe peo ¬

ple It is to be a campaign of education
The fact that the third party was afraid

to declare for or against the tariff or prohi-
bition

¬

showed it to be a drag net concern
It wont be the first time men went to the
creek to catch all the fish and caught none

If the government will perform its consti-
tutional

¬

duty and put money enough in
circulation each individual will look after
getting his share and puttins it in a safe
place It is the neglect of this government
to organiz3 a proper financial system that
forces our people to borrow from foreign
mortgage companies at high rates of in-

terest
¬

Why not have a dual system composed
of national banks aud banks of circulation
both doing business on notes of the same
value Democrat

As Others see Us
Shrevcport Caucasian

The Fort Worth Gazette i3 doing good
work for Fort Worth and Texas nnd thcr
pcoplo of Fort Worth and Texas encourage
The G izette substantially

Tho Ncrrrpaprr of Texas
Alexandria La Times

Since donning its new 5000 dress
the Fort Worth G vzette eclipses the Dal ¬

las News in typographical appearance it
always excelled it in spiightliness and can
now claim to be the newspaper of Texas

The Texas Way
Kansas City Times

Texas correspondents of sensational
new spapers w ill be apt to amend their ways
now that seventy lashes on the bare back
has been judicially declared to be the
proper corrective and antidote for the caper
ings of their heedless pencils

Enterprising- as u News Gatherer
Waco Piatnttealer

The Fort Worth Gazette is among our
most valued exchanges It is a paper ex ¬

hibiting great enterprise as a news-gather-

and an exponent of advanced Journal-
ism

¬

worthy of tho patronago it receives
Long live Tnc Gazette

Specially and In Partlcalar
The Fort Worth Gazette says

Tho price of w heat is constantly climb- -
inc Keep your eye on the Panhandle

Wichita county in particular fWichita
Herald

The price of wheat is constantly climb-
ing

¬

Keep your eye on tho Panhandle
Fort Worth Gazette

Thats riffht Keen vour evo on tho Pan
handle and especially on Wilbarger county

iiarroiu xeiepcone

The Truth vs History
BCTtNET Tex May 25 1S3L

Editor Gazette
Any cx Confederate soldier who had ex¬

perience in a Northern prison during the
rebellion will please write me tho facts of
his experience there and I will carefully
preserve them as a memorial of our suffer-
ings

¬

with the privilege of using them or
extracts for the generous rcss who desire
to publish tho trae story for searchers of
the truth J havo several letters now sent
me by the writers own option giving the
truth of our sufferings while prisoners of
war This is not done in a spirit of unkind
ncss to any one but purely to collect the
truth of which the half has not been told

James J M Suitu

-- Jf

IT IS COMING

A GREAT IMMIGRATION
RAPIDLY FORMING

Money and People Will Be In Texas in
NearPuture How Eastern Capital

Talk About tho Stato ol Teii

Col James Kincannon vue nr
the Southern national bunk of N
city who spends a great dej f
this city and who is admired aa
by all who know him has rtct
from a trip to New York nUt
Trojan work for Texas He wa
leportcr yesterday and asfcd v
capital intended to no aoo U
which ho replied

At present 1 am sorry ic st
feeling of unrest amoug the n
of the East Europe is m a ia i

condition and is draining ihs
gold In fact the deploaLic in
union is best illustrated b
j3o00C0000 was injured into tl- - s
cotton during the past jear ai
scarce a drop in the Irju
ilucnce is unfelt

Europe is loaded with a
Ameriian securities v hii ii -

of in America at a hiencr pi i
rope Ihis is ono cause of tlc
bat as soon as the balai or
favor of America 1 think ue
will pass away This will
Wheat and tot ton crops an na

Again tho strained mum a
of the South is due to the Miif
manufacturing enterprises no
to the South this ncceuat i

in the South Of course iu
the South never did have er n
properly transact business j
increased business demands tl
be done to put more more in v

bile speaking of the muf
dition of tho South I wouid sy
of the opinion that Mr Harrisi i

tration has greatly retard a
ment of tho South by the a v

which it supported the fur o

re election would be a sew n

material wcifare of tbis set m i
1 rind that he is not popu i

and his ro cletticn is a i a r
business men who fev t
offers the best field for iin tiworld

I have been asked all kluis n

in regard to Texas and hn h
informed that the cntue Eit
the state as the mon prom
Union Reports of the in
prospects ot the state are as
deli t lit by Eastern cajn
as soon as the fiuain i

is at an end inimir
monej will pour ino ihe
manner that will appear marve

Eastern capitalists have Ik
investing in California Neons
and Dakota rndnow have litilt
n those states After withli in
investments from those stales
compelled to look for other im

Eastern states aro worn out jlua
chance of profit is now in IVws

MOVE

Y

SJ

it

quentlythey uv inquiring a A Le

state about bink stocks nuLat
enterprises etc They have o ait t
that national bank slock in T i s

0 cr cent per annum a i
sums will seek this 1 T

are astounded at the mae en
of Texas cities and the e n
meat in the value of a rricuiura s

And in tact thero is a set deterr at in u

tho East to scud money to 1 cxas n sau
of investment

During my sojourn in New Vu i ia gentleman from lioston v ho a i J j
about the country climate pro i ij
progress Of course I told him tli esis
was the grandest state and had e r st
promising future of any state in T r l a

and I leant that lie is now mikiii ai a fo
ment to build a car fj torv at Pi a nont
to be operated with a eipial t JnK J

Now there are thouonds of u u

tlemcn in the East who w i p ai e r
money in Texas as sooi as this sjeni
passes away and within the net o o s
1 think that the influx of laaiiuy a u icc
gration will be tremendous

But I am uneasy about tlusa a nof
the free coinage of silver I do iu inui
what would be the effect of fr e iiurr
but I do know that these gold e - r
in a measure the result of this s nn

Anyway I think that a great nati k

the United States if t adop- i j i aa
currency should make tho coins eiu a
Yalue However we must h v a are
circulating medium one that w c as
demands of the countrv and the is it of
acquiring that medium is a mat e icr
statesmen to solve

Mr Kincannon also cxprcsse J unse 1 zi
highly delighted with the crop piu

said that the lnrge cotton crjc of ist
year and the outlook for a grea when snp
this year was rapidly coiTvm i ca
men that Texas was tha state tc o aig
their money to

DISTRICT ALLIANCE

The farmers in the Eleventh District licet
at Albany A Larjfo Atluuil un e A-

nticipated The Troirraiiiue

Correspondence ol the Gazette
Albaxt Tex May 24 Tlw ann jal eon

vention of tho Eleventh district of ae Fa
mers Alliances will convene here nn T
day for a three days session The
is a very large one coinprisiuir el u
tics and they will all be fullv i l n- s mu --

A number of the leading oratois oei3
attendance and a good time is e ei
The place selected for the meeting o La
grove park situated one half nine from b

courthouse and containing spaciu w3
with Dlcnty of magnificent shade trees

water Good seats and a rosi m -- ave

been erected and tho natural bea otta
park has been recently enhanced b a r s
bcrof boats placed on the lakt
erection of a suspension bridge over s

lako into tbo crounds The b- - gJ tsa
beautiful piece of architectural sti acl
sixty feet in the center span A bai betue
dinner will be prepared each uaj -- J
numerous fat beeves mutton ana Luo bate
been donated besides a liberal s ji
money has been subscribed by o r nier
chants and business men to assis ie -- i

organization in entertaining their t s e
guests The Albany cornet baud ha
received their new instrument- - a -
vary the speechmakimr with their sw tes

selections Judge J Z Fisher wm - e

the address of vv elcome 1 he attcnd-i- -i e J
expected to be over 2000 a day and JJ
is humping herself to see that ai are mMJ

welcome and comfortable In good ednss

Rheumatism
Rheumatism is an mflammatory duiM5

sometimes beginning Suddenly soois 1

coming on very gradually for which Pc
ru na is a never failing remedy It ry
been tested in all farms of rheumatism a a

it is no exaggeration foa sny that
ii specmu lur iu iLsseuiruilts
oi tnc wood anqjnosenstfcc lever
tnirsu to i
cnnrhtTi nnmmi rtnc 1iA
Norther rnicinejiieedeaVto treat tm

uniersind dawsrous di3eas either
aursftwic SdgiFremo ve the sweUinpcieai
the blood of acid accumulations or ges
asaiust heart complications than pe-ru-

Those wishing a complete descriptio- - o

rheumatism acute and chronic and pr J
disorders should send their address to u
Peruna Medicine Companv Ga3ib S

Ohio for a copy of The Family Physic
No S which will be sent free
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